The CRYSTALTRAK Database

Before Using a Robot sign-up using the on-line calendar (http://xray.utmb.edu/rcal).
CT-Client computers are located around campus (BSB6.614, 6.627: MRB 5.140)

START

Log in to the Crystaltrak windows user account.
Run the Crystaltrak program (if it is not already running)
Log in to your CT-database account

NOTEs

1. The plate Barcode must be EXACTLY 8 CHARACTERS LONG!
2. The plate Barcode must be on the FRONT, A1 short side of the plate.
3. Never LOGOFF from the computer.

When Finished

1. logout of your CT-database account (not the computer).
2. Activate the screensaver (use the SWITCH USER logoff/switch user function).

From the START menu select Log Off.

Then select Switch User. This brings you back to the login screen, while keeping Crystaltrack running.
4. Never actually LOGOFF from the computer or turn it off.